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.EVA1JJj~i~tPN; -~YSIS? A:N'D DESIGN? PHASE III
HCO~1MENTA.T{Y" 01.'1 PLASTIC DESIGN
Stateluent of Proble.m t
The evaluation of a considerable amount of rese'arch has
,-iC·IJr.>i:"~t:rated the applicability of plastic analysis to structural design.
/\.t: de justification for this design method, a report will be prepared in
\·/hich th.e results of analysis and tests will be summarized 0 The_' results
of studies of secondary design considerations will be presented. I~ spme
cases the more He:Kacttt solutlol1S will be simplified such that they are
appropriate for design useo
Such a report would serve as a background for a practical
design manual, a manual that is now being prepared by the American Institute
of Steel Con~truction~
Outline of Wo~:
1. Preparation of reports stating the deaign problems, the
applicable results of research, the necessaFY additional
research, suggested rules of practice~ (completed by Interim
R~rt No. 26 and Progress Report 18)
2. Extension of item (1) and completion' of Progress Report to
Lehigh Project Committee (WRC)
3~ Following approval by NRC Committee, report to be submitted to
ASCE Committee on ,Plasticity Related to Designb The report
would then be revised (as needed) by both the WRC and the ASCE
Committees and.iss~ed as a joint WRC-ASCE report o
4', Revision from time to time as new information becomes available.
Current Pro,gram:
Part I,)'(Chapters 1 to .5;b.a.s be.en complet~ed through item, (3).,
Part II (Chapter 6: Additional Design Considerations) has reachid
the ~tage of item (2)~
Part III (Chapters j and ~: Connections and Deflections), rough
drafts have been completedQ
Sep te':~m,bf~r:> 1958
R,eport 1r20.5 0 63 ...,8
There is a need to illustrate the use of plastic design
throllgb. tlle i.n.clusioon in. reports of speeif:Lc. design examples; the re-
s1~lts may be compared \/\lith "those obta.ined by the con've.ntional elastic
methods 0
While the basic theorems of plastic analysis and design are
su.fficiently general to e'nable on.e to obta.i.n the solution 'to mos t structural
problems, it is felt that further study and development will reveal techniques
that will materially reduce the design time 0
Outline of ~~ork~
1, A review of the literature on methods of analysis with
pa.rticular referel1ce to minimum weight des ign.
20 A study of the basic behavior of typical structures at
failure noting the transfer of resistance from one part
of the structure to the other.
3~ Explore new methods of solution to certain of these
problem types (e~ge gable fram~8, tier buildings, etc.)
4" Formulation. of rlJles for th.8 selection of more
economical (least weight) combination of member sizes
in. a. structu.re 0
5" Preparation of reports on the above.
Curren:t Program:
Two reports on ch.8.rt solutioD. have been completed (Progress
H.eports 24 an.d 28) q 'rhe.y cover tIle design procedure for pinned base gable
fraU18S and le,~n=to type frames 0 1'~he current "V\7ork is to complete two reports
deali.l1g with the design of ga.ble frames with fixed bases and the design
of frames for distributed wind load~
Worl< has beeD. started to develop desig'n charts for saw-
tooth frames by using tOhe procedure in,dicated in Progress Report 24.
{( fl'ime:h
:flQ.)'Cit h>!j';~,~ >r
9
;l.gj ,
~re rec,f!nt
of ~1tt1~1ctur€a the,
f;3110t~,ld be
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:l.c,atioIl to in,du3-'
\~Ol"k lilil1 th.e-n begin, Item (3) (Projc~t 273)
September~ 1958
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STUDIES 'OF" COMPONENTS
, .
.8,IMPLE'.COLUMNS'WITH 11HRUST ,AND MO:MENT
Statement 0 f proble,m:
-10
2.05A-li
As a prerequisite to t~e determination of 'the strength of
members as they are fou~d in ,building strrctures, it is first of all
r:l1ecessa:ry to be ab:le to defiI1lethe behavior 'of a given rnember with given
,endco~dition!s subjected to given .co,nditions of loading. From this infor=
,mation interaction curves of 'maximum ,c8.rcryingcapacity can be ob-t;ail1ed.
These could then be used in the design of members subjected to comparable
loadings as well as form a basis for further developments toward the
solution of the more general problems.
Outline of Work:
1. A review of the various classical methods of determining
the ultimate carrying capacity of beam-columns.
2. For a member s~bjected to axial thrust and equal end-
moments) which result in ,single curvature deformations;
the development of ultimate strength interaction curves
for a typical wide-flange shape neglecti'Qg the influence
of residual stress.
3. ,An extension of item 2 to include the influence of a
symmetrical, cooling type of residual stress pattern.
4. An .extension of items 2 and 3 for the following conditio~s
of loading:
a. Axial thrust plus end-moment applied only at
one end of the member,
b. axial thrust plus equal end moments resulting
in double curvature deformation,
c. axial thrust plus moment applied at one end of
a member while the other end is held fixed, and
d. axial thrust plus end moments of unequal magnitude
(MBOTTOM/MTOP = 0.5 and perhaps one added moment
gradient if necessary to permit the construction
of moment gradient, the moment at the top of the
columns and ,the slenderness-ratio.)
5. Representation of the interaction curves of 2,3, and 4
in analytical form for use in .design.
6. Carry out a series of tests on as-delivered wide flange
memb.ers to ,confirm the findings of the analytical study
and to determine experimentally the end rotation capacity
of the test specimense
Se.ptember:; 1958
R~eport 205063
Determination of analytical procedures to compute the
rotation capacity and the influence of sideway on the
co-luron strength IJ
Preparation of reports~
Current Program:
The current work is aimed at completing parts 4c, 4d, 6,
7 and 8.
-11
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-1~'
20SA-1l
It h~s been observed that as a wide~flange beam-column is bent
~.bOtlt i~ pr:Ln.ciptal ax.i.s tIle strength as predicted from a consideration
QX th~ bending stiffness of the member about this axis is never reached~
~'??::~Jo·.;z;.· to th.e iiltta:Loment of the predicted load the member laterally bends
tto/ists to
B)..nce tJ:l.e ~ost econo1Uic~l placem.ent of material i. a croas-
~ection is the .one th&t p&Qvidaa th~ areAter bending atiffne88 in the
"~1.rect~to~ of th~ anticipat-:~d gTCeflter bending montent 9 there will alway.
be a difference in bending atiffnes. about each of the principal axe.
of the member: the~efore, & possibility of lateral-torsional bucklin._
A solution to this problem 11 needed to be able ~o predict
the true 'strength of W]l members bent about their major axiso The solution
may also prove valuable in the determination of laterally unsupported
length for latErral bracing reqllirements 0
'1 (i Review of the 11te:rat.ure on this type of failure (J
2~ Develop a method of solution to the problem assuming
that the member deforms in single curvature q
,3 ~ E~tahli~h ubending stiffness-axial load-curvature"
relAtionships "(graphical) about each principal axis.
Assume annealed WF materialo
49 Same as 3 with as-delivered member (idealized coolin~
residual stress pattern)~
54\" Develop interactioll ctlrves to show the meriousne88 of
this type of failure6 Comparison with pr~vious work
neglecting this factorD
,~ Extension of work t~ includ@ b!~axial loading problem
(see PllSl.Se Ill) ~
A report is pr.e£yerlt 1;7 -'tl~f't&e;r- prg,p~l~tiDn ~ summarizing tile
s eiIuti0 n S t.ot,hJS f i r.s.-t" ~...f J:VtSi Jib. a s e, s aJ;) 0 'Ie ~
Se'(."1 te.mbe.r 'I 1958
foo]g)(]lri: :H205b 63 -13
In gelleral ~J,ren in GOFlast.ic Design" shearing forces are
&~a~ti,r:ely sInall ~ do :K],[)t g~1r~~ .a 4eaig1l¢ ~ir influence on the
p18~8tic moment is simply lPJ!gl~'~t@,do In special case.1i» however, high
shearing stresses 1JMIrY leaA to aJ. 16edtnctioo. of the plastic moment G Such
,,~trffects "tvere prev:1~~sly (!j)bfM~J]'~@ in tests ~ al~Q in'restigated
tthe~}~t:i,-~aJ~lyQ Nev8:etl1eleBB 4 syst~at:!.e atudy was desirable t.o
e'Valll'Uit~ t.1lesee:f·,fecta e
~ntr@11ed testa on 5 specunens (12WF21) ~th differ~t rati.-
~f moru.ent t,(3 lihear Tfl1~tfe cO'OOl':.Jlct'U Q ,IA p&lIulel theoretiea1 abl'dy 0£ the
prablem~ i1J.on.~~ 1:heBe ~ zee~lt$ availal>la in the l1ter,at:ure will
M :~allmted u to, ~~ir design L~licatiotU!.
Jrhe teat program is completedQ A report on the ,work and the
flrH:ll~~S 1..8 pendingo
September, 1958
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Stateme,r1l.'t of Problem,g'ttf
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Since t4ere are se-qeral reaSOTIJS for the use of ha$ch~d welded
eoru~lection.s in -str-uct,ures p,roporti.oned by the pla.stic method, it is
n;e.'Ct~rtL3aJrY to have a simple yet aC{~\r.1Cate method ofpto,portioning such
hm!lrnch:es t' T~he me~hi')d s,hould be such. that it would fit in.to the philo<=>
sophy of plastic designo
A design pro'ced~lre srAouldbe developed ,which will ass,ure the
lateral stability 0.£ tllt: s,lopi'ng flange whe.n the s,tructure has reached
its ultimate load o
- Sj..!lCe it was thtlll1;g;ht; ,necces,s!lry to Jl1aintain ,th'e, haunch in .an
elastic state all previous r'esearch1:1B.S followed that pa.th. However"
it is now thought that a fully plastic approach can now be used to
proportion the hauncho
Outline of :Work ~
The project includ'es al1.alytical s"tlldiesconfirmed by tests
as £0 11o'NB :
1. Survey availaplemethods of analysis.
20 Establish pra:cti..cal ,met11ods of prop-ortioning ha\luched. conrte"ctiQIlB.
30 O-utline a simple luetl10d of plas.tic ·ana,lys,is for b'ending and
shear stre'£U3'6S wit.'.hin hallnch 0
4" Develop design procedure 0
5 ~ Selee-t illustrative e2ca.mples 'sl10wing a:n.alysis and de,s-ign for
connections used in plastically designt:;d frames.
6 0 Stu~dy optimumha'unch le_ngth's for plastically-designed frame's 0
7 0 -Test several conne'c.tions to correlate wi·th theoryo
Cur,rent Program ~
It'ems 1 and 2 1j,jl"ere completed an.d reported in Interim Rep'ort
37 ~ Items 3, 4 and 5 were ,completed and reported in Interim Report 390
"Experimental il1vestigations in. item 7 were completed; a report of test
results is currently in preparationo
~k See proposal December 1957 (Report No 0 205058)
,Septe,mber J 1958
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·INDUSTRIAL FRAMES" PHASE III
'Statem~nt of Problem:
-15
2050-m
Multi,-sp8"U ,frames by t'heir greater d.egree of irtdetermil1acy
presen.t more opportunity for increase in ca_rrying capacity due to redis-
tribution ,of moment" H,owever:l this might ie·ad .to limitations becaus,e of
large rota.tion eapacities required to allow th.'~ ,redistribution of moment.
A test of a two-spaTl frame with.a large theoretic'a! res.erve due to redis-
tributi-on of moment is desirable.
Olltline of .Work ~
Work on this phase of the project would be carried out as
follows~
'- 1. A test was carried out in the 1956 AISC spring conference,
on .a two-spa.n gabled frame of reasonably average proportions
rath:er tl1.-an one requ,iriil.g a large tlleoretical t'eserv.e dU'e
to .redistrib,ution of ntomerLt.
2 II Stud:les of proportions of two-sparl ,fr'ames to select a .suitable
frame wi.th a large effect due to redistribution of,ntQment.
The frame will have column ,sizes and lateral bra'cing spacings
of extreme c:ases 0
3. Design~f test set-up.
4. Fabridation of frmnewith prO'\l~s~ons made to measure "loe,ked
inn moments caused by accidenta,l misaliu'ements in fabrication.
50 Tes.t ,of frame
6 II . Analys is and report
Cu.rrent Program ~
Report on 1956 spring conference frame will be completed.
Work would· th-en be s·tarted on item (2), following a study of possible e,xt,reme
.design for columns atld lateral bracing spaci·ngs.
SepternbeJ:: 1958
Report 1/ 205063
MODIFICATIONS AND SP~CIAL IOPlCS
T,JOCAL BUCKLING
"'" : oJ 'j
Statement of ~roblem:
, ;uz:
.....1'6.
205["m
The importance of the local buckling problem has been emphasized
h}?' prf;mature failure of test~d continuous frames because' of flange buckling.
The ultimate aim of the theoretical and experimental studies on
this s'ubJect is to specify the dimensions of WF shap~s such that 'they can safe,ly
be used in plastic designo
-
Outli.ne of Work:
1_ Review of available theories 0
20 Tests to chec~ tQ.e validity q£ the .theory in the,. plastic ~ange .-
of steel o
3. On the basis of 2 select the valid theo~y or if possible p~opose a .
new theoryCl
4~ Tests on WI! shapes subjected to axial compressio,n and pure moment,•.
56 Report
60 Summarize in a report available results of·test on.WF shapes subjected
to moment gradient.
:
Parts 1 to 5 are completedQ No work on part 6 has yet been
~taI'tedCt
Sapternber 1958
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MODIFICA']CIONS 'AND' SPECIAL TOPICS
I.AtrERAL BUCKLING
Statement of Problem:
·-17
205[- ~rJ"
One 'of 'tp.e ,'basic assumptions made in designing a st'ructure for
nlti,mate strength by plastic design methods is that a "plas.ticu."'hing'e can b~
formed., That is, that the section is capable of unde'rgoi:ng large rot.ations
wit~hit1. a limited region ~o that the moments may be redistributed to 'develop
the full strength' of the structure 0 '
To accomp~ish these large rotations, provisions must be.made
t'o pre~vent the member 'from failing prematurely by lateral buckling. The
gel'leral purpose of ·this project is to establish a criterion for the lateral
buckling of .. members in the region where part of th.e member has undergone some
inelastic deformationo
'Outline of Work:
1. Preliminary tests' on fix-ended WF beams under constant moment.
2. Analytical study' for comparison with part (1).
3'.. Extension of analytical study to cases of:
(a) Varying moment gradient
(b)' Varying end conditions
4~ An,alyti'cal study on the post-buckling strength of the beams for
the 'different caseso.
~~ Conf~rmatory tests under various conditions.
Current P'rogram:
Parts l.to 3'are completedo An additional 4.tests under
varying mome~t~·radients have been conductedo A report on these tests and
tentativ.e design recormnendations is in progress.
STep teJ;I1b.~,r; 1958
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,·~tboQ .f "flrutlc_lys1L." cOIUIttlar Ilm .I....rd ,ealypropor-
·tt:fl(!i?{i~(d, l~~lItI~' ~ot{~" t~,r(ftti@B Htwsen .•11 the leaH of • liveD. ,1-.41q
,Cij@fi~~ati~1m'.8ta1 C\'nVIt'Gltu, to ·the fail-u.re' 10Uo Actuall, cae. :01
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'MO~DIFICA'TIONS A.~~ .,SPECIAL 110PICS
StatementofPro,blem,:
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lOS H- TI.
Th,e ge"Qeral p'urpose of th.is project is an ,applic,ation ,oft.he
r-E;S ts obt.ain'ed forth,a ,stud'y of inelas.tic. lateral buckling ,of memb,er,s to
the actual requiremen.ts ,and .detailing of structure's. .Specifically the
project is cancer'ned, firstly ,with the metb.od of expressing the r'otation
requi.r~ments ofa struct,J,re in. a ,form from .whi',ch. its late.ral b1jcklingstrength
may be determined. J3t;fcendly', i,t :is cOITtcerned with the effe,ctiveness of
,various types 'of later,al support u.~d.er various CODtditions.
Outline of ,'Work ~
1 " Literatu.re survey on previous r'esearch g summary of
results) ,aD~d c~omment on ,applic.ability to problem of lateral
br'acing requirements.
Review of 'l:¢:thods for·expressiD~g the 'neces's,ar'y rotation
.capa.clt'y in. the "hingeU region in ,view of the results
obtained u~der Project 205E-V, 205C-III and VI, and 268.
2 II Theoretical study for ith.e purpose of developing necessary
design .crit'eriao
3. Analytic.al study of the effecti'Tene'ss of various types
of lateral bracing.
4. Expe.ri.n1entaldetermiTI~ation.of trJi.6 effecti:v"eness of
various types of lateral bracing 0
,Current Program~
I'!~ the next period" item 1 is expected to be complet;ad and the
work 'on item 2 will proceedo Possibility of ,experiments.
Se.pteinber;: 1958
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THE TANGENT MODULUS IN SHEAR
Statement of Problem:
-20
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Analysis of the local(plate) buckling problem shows that the
~~i ling strength depends on the relat.ion.ships between the increments of
.:.. . :~;;:>2S and strains due to the deflection of the plate out of its plane*.
For outstanding flanges the buckling strength depends to a large extent on
the t.a11gen.t sh,ear modulus 0
_. Thus., the i.mportant problem to be investigated is: The deter-
mination of the tangent modulus in. shear of structural steel after it has
been <:ompressed into th.e plastic range c
Outline of Program:
l~, Design a test set-up which ,will make it possible to compress 'and
twi.st a tube successively and simultaneouslyo
2i> Design. a strain-gage which will m,easure the corresponding strains.
30 Perform tests
4-0 Compare test results with theoretical predictions 0
Current Program:
Program is' cornpleted, th.e. res'lilts .ha·ve. been s'ull1marized in a
prel.inrtnary'" rf..:por t Q A final report is pending 0
,,]( Haaij er, IVPLATE BUC1<.LING IN TH.E STRAIN HARDENING RANGE", Froe D ASeE, Paper
No. 1212~ April 19570 I
H.aaijer, -G,o, Thurlirn.ann, B ~, lYON I.NELASTIC BUCI{LING IN STEEL"} Progress
Report No~ 22, May 1957"
Septeffibf2;; 1958
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STUD Jl~S ,01t (}DK'LPONENlIS
~~tASTI.C DES~ PHASE_I •. U9 IlIa~
Statement of Problem*~~z='-=__-....._-__
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Presently available experimental results on th~ plastic behs;vtor
!).~ steel structu,res are ex.clusiv·ely restric~ed to structures fabricated wi.th
.'_..', sections I) However, built=u.p members are very oftell used in practice."
l.y ~ln. sb.ip. structureso Typical e$mples are deck girders with openings
1.11 th.e {~:f)X-:n.eI;'S and th~ough the we,bs ~ ,A Vierendeel girder presents a fu'rt~e,r
.typ'ical eX'>oonple\\ The application of "Plastic Des_1gnt' to such.,~embers offer~'
some new problems~
1- 0 -~urvey on buil t ....up members in actual applications, wi,th' special
e~phasis on ship structures 0
2() Theoretical study of the .problems in connections with ".Plastic
Design"o
3~ Proposal fo~ exploratory t~sting~
II~ B~havior as influenced by'cut-outs in corner connections or webs.
,Ir.I~ Stlffening requi:daments for del~p webs as in. deck girders ..
rv'p Local stiffening requirements of flanges and' corners 0
v~ Effective width of de~k plate in buckled state after formation
of plastic hinge in girdero
Phase I is com.plete;d.allLd results are,~'eported in PR Noo .27
(StrengtJ:1L of WiJle Flall1ge Bf.-:ams ~Jn.der Combined Inf'lue.nc.e of Moment, Shear and
Axial Force) 0
~hade II an.d IVh.;a.Jl8 been c.ompleted and result.s will be reportedo
'Phase III Problem is. prese'ntly being s tud.ied in connec tion "Ni th
other resf;,.a.rch ,proJect Ofil ItTAf81dE~c:l Plat(~ Glrder ll (Proj~.;ct 251) 0
Ph,a.se. V is a ,PhoDo Dls8f_~rtatioE~ (Bucklin.g of Stiffened Panels in,
Elastic ;£trtd St-rai.n. H.arde,D~i.ng R,a'ngh) arid reported in In,tetim Report 410 ..
*See pxt)po-s~l dated 24 January 195.5, page 3, Report fl=205Co 18
Septe,'m.ber Sl 1958
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STUDIES OF COMPONENTS
BllI'LT-lIP HEMBERS IN :PIAs~rIC DESIGN ~ PHASE V'I
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Effect of L,ater,a,l Pressure on. Inel,astic Stability of Longitudinally
Stiffened Plates (Ship Bottom Plating)
Statement of Problem~
The purpose of this program is to conduct an ,exploratory (pilot)
experimental i.nvestig~ation of the effect of latelial loading on inelastic
stability of longitudinally stiffJelllied plateso SjJnce this topic is partic-
ularly importan,t for the design of ship hulls of I,longitudinal construction,
proportions of the test specimens w'ere spec.ifie:d ~as those of a typical "snip
bottom panel, Thus t'.hts program will COlllSist in [axial testing of three
iden.ti.cal specimens (L/r = 54, bit =60 J} Astiffeniir/bt = 0,333) subjected
to lateral 1c!adi.ngeql!ivalent to three levels of ihy'dros tatic head ~ 0, 15
and 30 feet -~ one specimen for one loading 0 The test set-up and dimensions
of t'he specimens are shown in _Figs 1. and 20 (P,age 27 and 28 ) . The lateral
loadirlg will .be aRDPlied by means of a pn'eumatic 'system to avoid non-uniform
pressure if 8.. Itquid system were ~lsed 0
After this test series i.B completed, further investigation
will in,elude e,ffects of v'arying L/r arRd AstiffLbt-ratios.
Outlin.e of Work ~
1 (l Prelimi:n.a.ry dev'®lop"ment of the specimens and test apparatus---
subject for approval by the Department of the Navy.
20 Fina.l design. a:nd fa.b'rication of the test sp'ecimens and
test apparatus~
3. Testing
40 Evaluation of the test d,ata, report, possible recommendations
for the design specificationso
5. Planning of further tests in view of the obtained results,
and execution of these tests is considered as the next
phase of this research"
Item 2 is being ~,,;ompletedo
-23
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Statem,ent of PrOJblem~
_.__~ ~. ~iI;.~
Ortle of t.'tcll(2l ,b~si«.: ,a:fi,.suimptioIl1,us in.'\Volv,ed in .the computation ,of
tDtltiln~1t:e 110ltffid.s i'n pl\~stic a:l~JL~~lysis is t[1,U~,t t'he mem'bers and ',c.onn~e-Ctions
Irr~.st lla1l(2: s,uffl«;:i·erllt rotatio111 t.capcacity to allow all pla~stic .. hi~g~1l' ~
,develop D 'A ge'DleJt~tffil m~t:h.od fQ,r c~alc:ull~ting the 'necessary rotation capacity
is :r(e,qulred~ 11r~ca plCtcdole.ml t,s impHQlrt'~tl!.t 'be(~ausr; lac:,k of adequ.a.te rotation.
catp~city 'woiJ.llld be .a1.S,t~'1fi.(XU'8 li'roit~tion in:, the ;application'of 'plastic
'a,1I'italys:Ls to struK:tu>t'~.l de.i~i;gno
10 1[j)e"vf~lop ~i1ina.l~7tic,al proc.edure for e.fiJ.lc:ulating ,deflection and
l"ot<6!t:io:Q .atplastic h:tn,ges at i.n;stant of formation 0,£
mecharhlsffio
;2 0 ,An.~lY::t~,~ a rg,~mb)e1c of structures by the metb~od to detenQiu'e
th.(~ :t'equired rotatiQrn. ,capactty of pl.astic hinges~
3 0 Compare ttll.(i~ cJ..mOlln.ts 0.£ 'rota.tisn capa.city req\l'ired wi.th .that
att:Jt1tl.!tD.ed i.n t(:,~t~ts of s imilarstrltetures or .components •
5 0 ET~}'al~.x.~tf; problem of r'otation ,capl'a,city in the light .0£
rteS"QJ1Jl.ts obt,ailmed fro.ID. analysis. and tests 0
60 Pr(3sent p:~'acti.c,~l Jluet:h.od of c't(lculating require·a rotation
capacity of plastic hi~gesG
.APhoDo l'lllGtgis h~s been >w!'itter~ cOl.vering the C;ffises of co,n.tinuQu,S
beams, t'e!:r~d sixlgle aID~d mllJllti.,alsp~.:n gabled :fra.rn\e.s :w1.th pinn.edbases.
R.eports for pu1»licatitD)Th will b,~ pt;.ep~redwitb~ results :of the
Thes is 0 (Progress Report 29 a:.rud 31) 0
Septembe~$ 1958
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Statement of Ptoblem:*
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In o'A:d,er itr,) mpply' .p18J3tictheQ:ry to the design ,of'multi .... st'ory
f1C£;rKl1&~;3:> r~~\te&iffi.l ptf~~b)lelms19·h~uld. be studies irndetail c> A.ltho·ugh
th¥~:p:riDLcipler~ imrvc!lvted &il.:re tkli~ 8~amf~a'13 for $,i1O].gle-story frames, design
tecl"Jin.i.9,11J,St7, a~r21d P}l"o(\~zedu:res ar-fa menre corr~p 1 ic~ted. ~ 'Thence fo:re, a poss ib 119 ",
simpli;f':ic~tiovl of tit-4$ delsigftli pro(C(8G:i~lJte is ne{~d:edo Frmrae stability and
:r'-el$iteKl coluliwJl be~~lf£~;rior i!~l ttJl6 plastic raTmge aJc"eot,her importa.nt phases to
b'e c.~oyr8.:tdeTr(8((K 0 FUl]:th.8:l~o!.~(e, totat fora c.apaicity reqtJliremerlts and deflection
of such, fr8.:m88 :6l1e,{) nl~(~f?d. t.~') be in'vestigated,o
Tt~e gl~11eral pu.rpose of t~bLis project is therefore to.·study
differe:n.t prJuises of tb.f~ problems me1lltionedabo.\Te it! order to arrive at
practielB11 rrI;etl!ods for thearialysi~9! and design of IDlllti-story frames 0
1 0 E~},(te):lt~iir~ literat'ure srurve"y arf existil'ag 1methods of
pl~tf.sti~~ aTrl~llys:1..s It\ud 'theQl'Y of frame in'stability ~
2 0 Stv.u.di~s of 'pra..~t'i(cal metrtods of la1(ll.alysis and design
of sU.(f:h btt:tldings 0
L~Ct St\lLtilit:~s ,cd: tl-t.e bekitt&vio:r 'of COI1'tinucrus coluluns in th'e
p lal1',ft iJ~ .1fc9.nge l)
5 Q Stutiies of fra.me instability in the pla;sti-c range.
60 TeLsts o~f mu.ltii-story frames to ,'study tlvair plastic behavior
ar~d ultimatest::r.enmgth (Che:ck the validity of s.imple
plastie theClry)
'7 0 Test:s (lif 'small scale frantes. to study' tIle, problerp of fr.ame
ilG.st~tIbd"ltty ,$mIld, ~olU1QG[il ,'berll.av'itl)I'o
IteF11l (1) h.l~~ beemlcon~pleteQl (Iriter:tm .Report42) e ~Work will
tht~1Jl begJLXl 0.11 item~ (2) ~nd (3) 0
Septemb~r, 1958
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COLUMN STUDIES
(progress Report 205A-II)
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In July, 1958, a proposal for a column test program was submitted
to the Committee for approval. Since the returned postcards showed that
the members of the Committee approved the program, work on the tests was
started in ,August, 1958. The first test will be conducted in the last
week of August. It is test number A-7 on Table 1.
To reacquaint the committee with the purpose and the scope of the
test program, a brief recapitulation of the proposal is included here:
Objective of the proposed test 'Series:
The opjective of the 22 proposed tests is to determine the influence of
a) loadi~g,condition
b) lateral bracing
c) slenderness-ratio
d) axial load
e) end moment
f) cross-sectional shape
on t~e behavior of beams columns, with special emphasis being 'placed ·',on-., .. the
observation nf the plastic end-totation cap~city in the post-buckling stage.
(There is .no adequate theory available now to predict this rotation capacity,
and previous experimental investigations were carried out at small axial loads).
Table 1 contains a summary of the proposed test program. The column
material is as-rolled mild structural grade'steel (A-7). The test_ will be
conducted such that a constant axial load is applied to the column first,
and then it is subjected to independently applied increasing end-bending
moments u~til the column fails. The ends of the column will be rotated until
the load drops off, to measure the rotation.capacity
The tests will be conducted in the 5,000,000 pound testing machine at
Fritz LaboratoryD Specially fabricated beams will be connected to the
columns of the testing machine to form a loading frame for the moment
application.
septembe~" lY.5ts TABLE IReport 205.63
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"dtJ 8WF31 16' 0.3 ..... _- 59 96 None' ~
I
,tfd" 8WF31 16 1 0.3 0978 59 96
*
) "d" aWF31 16' 0.4 0.65 59 96
*
~ "d" BWF31 16 ' 0;5 0.51 59 96
*
i "dft 8WF31 16' 0 •. 6 0.39 59 96
*
ia "au 8WE31 16' 0.6 ........... ~ 59 96 None
,I "d" 8WF31 12' 0 .. 6 d.. 46. 45 72 L/2
I 1,'d" aWF31 8' 0.3 0.80 31 48 None
) fldtf 4WF13 12' 0.3 0.66 90 145
*
)
)
"d" 4WF13 12' 0.5 0.36 90 145
*
) "d" 4WF13 16' 0.3 0.4·8 118 194
*
"d" 4WF13 16' 0.4 0~24 118 194
*
.a
." d" 4WF13 16' 0.6 0.03 118 194 '1c
~ ft d" 8B13 16' 0•. 3 0.78 60 232
*
~ ltd" 8B13 16' 0.4 0.64 60 232
*
~ ltd" 8B13 16' 0.5 0.52 i 60 232',
.*
) "d" BB13 16' O~6 0.39 60 232
*
) tf c" 4WF13 12' 0.3 0.46 90 146
*
, ftc" 4WF13 8' 0.3 0.50 63 97 None
~ " c l ' 4WF13 8' 0.3 0.61 63 97
*
~ 11 aft 4W'F13 12 1 0.3 0.80 90 146
*
) "bit 4WF13 12' 0.3 0.75 90 146
*
:ermined by the method outlined in the AISC Manual for Plastic Design in"Steel.
E,\JILlf-lTP M.ElVJBER.S IN PLASTIC DESIGN:, PHASE: VI
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BUILT-UP MEMBERS IN PLASTIC DESIGN, PHASE VI
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STUDIES OF STRUCTURES
Proposal for Multi~Story Frame Investigations
(Project 273)
by
Le-Wu lID.
-29
2-13
To extend the application of the plastic theory to the analysis and design of tier
frames, numerous problems ShOllld be investigated G This proposal outlines some
irnpo:I,:·t,~lK1t phases which need to be considered in detail. The main emphasis of this pro-
ject w~ll be on the first of these problems (Design Procedure). Preliminary work will
be concern.ed with the i.nvestigation of frames having 2 and 3 stories.
1" Design Procedure
Studies will be first directed toward the d$velopment of practical method of
proportioning member sizes for such frames for the case with vertical load only.
Procedure then will be developed for checking the membeT sizes thus selected against
combined vertical and horizontal loads with a reduced load factor. A possible approach
to develop such procedure is discussed in Interim Report 42. Simple plastic theory will
be used throughout and frame will be ·assumed to be stable up to the formation of a
mechanism 10
Following the development of suitable procedures, some tests will be desirable.
2 <I. Be11cl"vior of Continuous Columns
Elastic and plastic behavior of contiwlOUS columns will be studies, with particular
reference to the reduction of axial load-carrying capacity due to bending moment causing
yielding at certain sections along the column. Theoretical solutions to this type of
problem are very much involved 0 Even tho~gh a considerable amount of research has been
done on related problems both in this country and in Great Britain, a satisfactory design
solution is not yet available.
These studies \vill be correlated witll the "column" program (205A) (Some tests may
. be nec.essary.)
3. Fra.me Instability
For a relatively tall building frame, its over-all stability has considerable
influence on its load-carrying capacity Q In general the stability of a framework
deteriorates after the formation of each plastic hinge, and reaches a limit when the
frame is transformed to a mechanismq Tr~e general AoItation to this type of problem is
not available at the present time and is likely proven difficult. Preliminary investi-
gations will start on single-story rectangular frames under vertical load alone, by
solvifig differential equations taking the effective moment of inertia of yielded portion
into account 0 If a theoretical solution can be obtained in this manner, some tests on
miniature frames will be needed,
It is hoped that these studies will supplement those to be carried out by
Dr o Robert Le Ketter at the University of Buffaloo
205
WELDED C.ONTINUOUS FRAMES AND THEIR COMPONENTS
l~ist of Reports
I. Progress Reports, published or for Publication
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Luxion. ~ W.. and John.s ton, B.. G"
PLASTIC BEHAVIOR OF WIDE FLANGE BEAMS
Welding Journal, 27 (11), p .. 538-8
F .. L. 203 .. 3, Reprint ~No. 63 ..
Beedle, L .. S .. ; Ready, J .. A .. ; and Johnston, B .. G.
TESTS OF COLUMNS 'UNDER COMBINED THRUST AND
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SESAProceedings, 8(1) p. 109
Fo L. 205 .. 2, Reprint No .. 72
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*4. Top~actsoglou, AD A .. ; Beedle, Lo S.; and Johnston, B. G.
CONNECTIONS FOR WELDED CONTINUOUS PORTAL FRAMES
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tions,;W!lding Journal, 30(7), p .. 359-8
PART II - Theoretical Analysis .of St.raight Knees
,We~ding Journal, 30(8), po 397-8
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